
INSTRUCTIONS FOR DOWNLOADING THE VITAL ICE APP:

1. From your phone, click the box above.

2. Click Get on the App

3. Click Install on the App

4. Click Open on the App

5. Accept the terms and conditions and follow the 
    instructions as presented in the App.  Enter this 
    4-digit code (4014), which has been paid for 
    and provided by the McGri� Funeral Homes
    to complete the set-up of your vital information. 
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1. From your phone, click the box above.

2. Click Install on the App

3. Wait for the App to download completely

4. Accept the terms and conditions and follow the 
    instructions as presented in the App.  Enter this 
    4-digit code (4014), which has been paid for 
    and provided by the McGri� Funeral Homes
    to complete the set-up of your vital information. 
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Vital ICE is an In Case of Emergency App provided by the McGri� Funeral Homes that can help save lives.  
Vital ICE is a mobile platform for users to list their vital health information, emergency contacts, and 
more.  EMS and other �rst responders can access this App in emergencies.

Vital ICE can be further utilized as a communication tool, with push noti�cations from emergency
�rst responders that can be sent from any computer.  This unique key code (4014) will give you
access to this life-saving App which contains:

     A robust database of your medical information, easily accessible by emergency �rst responders.

     First aid treatment protocol for 16 common emergencies, which provides assistance when EMS is
     not present.

     Dependent information, which provides EMS with additional family information in certain situations.

     The ability to call 911 and sound an aubible alarm from within the App, saving �rst responder’s
     time in locating you.

     A function in which your medical information can be emailed to any email address, which can
     assist in communication with ER’s.

     Access to important push noti�cations from participating EMS/FD, which can provide important
     local emergency instructions when needed.

     A process to backup/restore data to and from your Dropbox account, keeping data from having to
     be re-entered after upgrades.

     Text message sending capabilities that send to emergency contacts with your location on a map,
     alerting contacts that you have been involved in an emergency and to call 911.

     A custom wallpaper/lock screen image with vital health information overlay, saving time for �rst
     responders in locating your medical information.

     Photos of insurance cards to keep them handy for medical personnel.

     Reminders for scheduled medication, physician, and immunizations (recurring and one-time)
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